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Term Dates 

Term Two 
First Day Wednesday 15 April 
Last Day Friday 3 July 

Term Three 
First Day Monday 20 July 
Last Day Friday 25 September 

Term Four 
First Day Monday 12 October 
Last Day Tuesday 15 December 

 

 

Closed Days 

01 Jun Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

07 Aug Teacher Only Day (TBA) 

26 Oct Labour Day Holiday 

13 Nov Teacher Only Day 

14 Nov Canterbury Anniversary Holiday 

Principal Comment   

Tēnā koutou katoa,  

 Today marks six weeks since New Zealand first went into lockdown.  For 

most of us, this has been a very long six weeks.  Interruption to any family’s 

normal routine is tough, especially for extended periods of time.  If 

your children are becoming more fractious, we understand.  If you 

are struggling to motivate your children to complete learning tasks, we 

understand.  We appreciate that everyone is doing their best, and this is all 

we ask.  Just keep in touch if you need support.  

I just want to give you a quick update on how we are doing under Alert Level 

3.   

 We were excited to be able to reopen our premises for staff and 

students last week and have closely followed the public health 

measures that have been put in place for Alert Level 3.  This means our small 

school bubbles are in place and our staff and students are staying 1 metre 

apart inside and 2 metres outside.  Our cleaning programme fully aligns with 

Health guidance, we have hand sanitiser available and there are lots of 

reminders to students and staff to undertake good hand washing and 

hygiene practices.  Most importantly, the children on site are enjoying being 

back with their peers, even though it is in quite a different way.    

Our home based learning is working well.  While it will certainly have 

challenges for you at home balancing work and care for your children, we 

are getting a lot of great feedback too.   There have been some brilliant 

photos and videos coming through of what our students, and whānau have 

been up to at home. Thanks once again to the awesome team of teachers 

and support staff who are working hard to connect with all students.  It is 

exciting to see the innovation that has been happening and the new learning 

opportunities presented over the past week.  

We know our next stage of Covid-19 is going to require some creative 

organisation and management of students and staff onsite, but we are a 

ready to move to Level 2.  As soon as we have the required information to 

make decisions, you will be informed.  It is likely that we will be asking 

for specific information from each family, so we appreciate your support in 

quickly following up on any questionnaires that we send out over the next 

week.  

We look forward to the eventual return of all students to Methven Primary 

School.  We await the energy, the activeness and the fun of having students 

back at MPS.  It is the working and playing together, and the sharing of 

learning experiences that makes our school a vibrant learning community. 

Best wishes for the week ahead and thank you for your ongoing support.  

  

Ngā mihi   

Sue Furndorfler  

Acting Principal  

 

Phone: 
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office@methven.school.nz 
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Making Pathways to the Stars 
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Happy Birthday from Methven Primary School to the 

following students: 

Milly L Piwakawaka L 6 May  

Christopher T Piwakawaka GT 6 May 

Poppy M Piwakawaka D 8 May 

Lola C Mahuri K 9 May 

Attendance During Lockdown 

Currently, students are marked on our daily register as 

follows: 

F = (Off site Present) completely or partially engaging in   

MPS online or school based learning programmes 

P = (On site Present) 

E = (Unjustified absence) explained reason for not 

engaging in MPS online learning programmes 

M = (Medical) explained medical reason for an absence 

on a particular day 

T = (Truant) we have been unable to contact the family 

during Lockdown. 

If you wish to discuss how your child’s attendance is 

recorded during Lockdown, please check with your 

Homeroom Teacher or email 

principal@methven.school.nz 

 

Food Allergy 

Very soon we have a New Entrant student starting at 

Methven Primary School who has a severe peanut 

allergy.  This has provided us with good reasons to 

review our current school ‘Allergies’ Procedure.  To be 

able to offer a safe environment for our new student, by 

eliminating the risk of exposure to peanuts, we will be 

taking the following precautions: 

• We ask that parents of Mahuri students (Year 1 & 

2) ensure that the following food items are not in 

lunchboxes:  raw peanuts; peanut butter spreads; 

biscuits, slices, scroggin mixes or muesli bars with 

peanuts or other food items that contain peanuts. 

• Our Mahuri students will continue to eat in their 

lunch area that is separate from the rest of the 

school and have their eating times closely 

supervised. 

• There will be no sharing of food from lunchboxes 

and students will be informed of safe food and 

rubbish handling. 

• Good handwashing routines will be reinforced 

regularly. 

We will continue to provide the families of Mahuri 

students with reminders about no peanut products in 

lunchboxes and any other up to date information.  

Thank you for your support. 

 

 

 

Covid 19 Health Information 

Just to remind you that COVID-19 is not an illness that 

impacts heavily on children and young people.  An article 

by Dr Gary Payinda in the NZ Herald highlights this: 

• The young are less likely to get infected, less likely 

to get seriously ill, and less likely to spread the 

infection to others. 

• When kids are affected, the illness is almost always 

mild.  Luckily, unlike flu or many other infectious 

diseases, children with Covid are not super-

spreaders. 

• Covid is not measles or chickenpox; it doesn’t hang 

in the air for hours waiting to infect passers-by.  It 

travels on invisible drops of spit.  You don’t have to 

cross the street to avoid anyone.  Just avoid getting 

in their ‘moist breath’ zone. 

• Make hand hygiene a habit—more than being 

scared of runners passing by, touching groceries, or 

standing in queues at the supermarket, we should 

be afraid of our own hands. 

You will also be interested to know there have been no 

confirmed instances of a person with COVID-19 who never  

developed symptoms spreading the virus.  For more 

information on how COVID-19 is spread go to the Ministry 

of Health website. 

Staying at home if sick, physical distancing, good hand 

hygiene, not touching your face, good cough/sneeze 

etiquette and regular cleaning of high-touch surfaces 

minimises any potential spread of the virus if we were to 

have a case in our community. 



    

Ministry of Education Student 

Survey (Yr 4 – 6 Students(  

Methven Primary School has been contacted by the 

Ministry of Education inviting our Year 4 – 6 students to 

take part in a national survey.  The survey seeks to find out 

how well students are coping during the Covid-19 crisis. 

The information the Government gets from this survey will 

be used to help them plan and support schools over the 

coming months.  The survey is quite short and will only 

take a few minutes to complete but, once you start please 

make sure you finish it.  

Mrs Robinson will send out a link to all students in Years 

4 – 6.  Please check your emails!  

Answers to this survey are anonymous, which means no 

one will be able to find out the answers you have given.  As 

a school we will be able to see our results, but we will not 

be able to see what any individual student has scored.   

This is a very important survey and I really hope you will 

take a few minutes to help the school and the government 

find out how students are feeling,  

If any students in Year 4 – 6 do not receive the link via 

email, please contact me at 

rrobinson@methven.school.nz  

Many thanks   

Rosie Robinson  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep Active Bike Challenge(    

1. You need a bike and a 5 metre area 

2. This challenge is to go as slow as you can on your 

bike for 5 metres 

3. Take a photo or video and send it to your home class 

teacher or Mrs Robinson by 9am on Friday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PB4L STAR Review Update( 

On Monday, we met (via Teams video call) with a group of 

students that are part of our PB4L focus group. We spent 

our time carefully looking through the data from both the 

student and community surveys. We discussed the 

similarities, the differences and what we needed to 

consider when moving forward with this process. 

Below are some findings from the PB4L Student Focus 

Group - 

 

Ella Quinn - "The vibe of the school is positive and very 

high. We also discovered in the student survey that most 

of the students liked having a whole class reward instead 

of individual certificates. The STAR values help make 

everyone make good choices. A lot of the parents think 

their child likes getting encouraged by their teachers e.g. 

"good work" and it makes them feel better". 

 

Finn McGrath - "I noticed that most of the kids liked having 

the STAR value goals every two weeks, probably because 

they can have something to focus on. Then if they achieve 

it, they can earn stars for a chart and maybe a reward. In 

the surveys, we also found that lots of students had earnt 

their bands and some hadn't, this was disappointing for 

them". 

 

Penny Redfern - "In the student survey they liked working 

on class rewards and the parents like their child getting 

individual certificates and STAR Bands so that was 

interesting. Lots of students wanted a class reward system 

instead of the certificates so no one was left out and they 

would work on it together instead". 

 

The next step of the PB4L review process is to survey our 

MPS staff, gather their input then suggest some 

recommendations from all the data collected. 

 



    

Online Learning this Past Week 

Mahuri students with Miss George and Mrs 

Spittal were having fun with Hats 

 

Miss Todd chatting with students on line. 

 

Piwakawaka GT were making ice cream during 

their live chat.  Angus  loved making his coconut 

chocolate ice cream. 



5. You do not need to Open Microsoft Teams app, 

click Cancel if a pop up window appears and click 

on the Join on the web instead button 

 

6. Click on the Join now button. 

7. If you move your mouse over the screen you will 

see a pop up menu appear 

    

Mrs Furndorfler will email all students a link to the 

meeting. Please only join the meeting a couple of 

minutes before it starts. 

Please share one device to join the assembly as a 

family, students don’t need to login individually. 
 

Login Instructions 

1. Open your Internet Browser and go to 

https://www.office.com/  

 

2. The eldest MPS student can sign in using their 

Microsoft email address and password. 

• Mahuri I & K: use mahuri@methven.school.nz 

• Mahuri S & G: use mahurihub@methven.school.nz 

• Please contact your teacher if you have forgotten 

the password. 

 

3. Click on the Outlook icon 

4.  Find the email from Methven Principal inviting you 

to the meeting. (Please don’t click on the RSVP 

button). Click on the email so that you see the 

contents, and click on the Join Microsoft Teams 

Meeting link. 

How to join the School Assembly this Friday on Teams 

Turn your camera and 

microphone on/off How to hang up when 

Assembly is over 

Shows a meeting chat to 

the side of the screen 

https://www.office.com/

